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Twin Falls. Idaho. 
I K T O D U C T I O S .  

The  phenomena of aestivation ant1 ovel-\\-intering of ants presellt a l11ost 
interesting stud>-. The  silnilarities bet~veen the two as nell as their nianp clif- 
frrences offer excellent col~lparisons. Little work has actually been acconlplished 
with ,~nts  in this field in spite of the studies of arthropod hibernation instigated 
by lio1l:lquist (1)1 and others. The purpose of this paper is to present some 
of the illore important physical and biotic factors involved in the aestivation 
and. o\ierwitlter-ing periods of the Occident ant. P o g o n o ~ ~ z ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ c n -  occidentalis 
Cresson, in a portion of the Sorther11 Desert Shrub region, near Twin Fa!ls, 
itlaho. 

TTIE AGSTIVATION I'ERIOTI. 

111 southern Idaho, oil a typical summer day. that is, one without rain, 
heavy clouds or excessively low temperatures, P. accidr~ztnlis aestivates withip. 
its nests from apl~roxiillately 11 a. 111. until 2 p. m. During this pel-iod 110 

activity of the ants occurs on or away from the mou~~cls .  Exterilally the nests 
appear to be deserted. Ak;ctivity, ho\vever slight, presides within the nests, 
espc~izlly in the chambers of lowest depth, as the writer has observetl 011 many 
ncczsians. The nest etltrances remain open.* 

T h e  i?zfluc~zce o f  t r ~ ~ z p c r a t u r e  upotz acs t ivat io~z .  The highest temperatures 
during the sunllner clay normally occur during the period fro111 11 a. m. to 
~3 11. "I., the nlaxiniuill usually being near the latter hour. A t  this time July 
atn~ospheric tei~iperatures of c)sO to loo°F. are not uncommon and the soil surface 
tempel-atures range between 120' and 140°F. I n  so far  as the writer has been 
able to deterlmine from repeated observations of large samples of i-nounds near 
'Twin Falls, aestivation of P. occidriztalis hegins when the soil surface tempera- 
ture reaches a level of approximately 118°F. ilctivity gradually ceases froin 
n te!r~perature of I T O O F .  to the thresl~hold of total aestivation. 

If mounds are openecl at soil surface teml,eratures above I I ~ O F ,  and the 
ants placed either on the illounds or in the de~lucled areas, they hastily enter 
their nests and retreat to the deeper suhterraneali chaillhers where 111uch cooler 
te~liperatures prevail. There they remain until the soil surface temperature falls 
tn the activity lerel, at  ~vhich time they desert the nests in ever increasing 
~ u m h e r s  to b'egin harvesting. 

The writer believes that while temperature alone may not explain the 
phenomenon of aestivation, it is, however, the most inlportant of a relatively 

INumbcrs ln parenthesls ~ e f e r  to  t he  literature c ~ t e d .  
2-4,pparently this observatioll is contrary to tha t  of hlcCook (2). 



slilall group of interrelated factors. 

On a cool and cloudy surllnler day, with a maxilnuill soil surface tcmpera- 
ture of about 1o;"F., P. o c c i d e ~ ~ t a l i s  does not enter a state of aestivatioli. Often, 
harvesting activity is greatest from I p. 111. to 3 p. m., hut this is true only \vlieil 
tlie day is abnoriilally cool and soil surface tei~~peratures are correspo~ldingly 
lower. On clays with high 1naxi1l1u1ll temperatures, greatest harvesting activity 
is between 5 a. 111. and 10 a. m., with its peak at  about S a. 111.. although at 
times another period, that fro111 3 11. nl. to 9 p. m., predominates, its peali being 
at about 7 p. m. 

In  general, harvesting activity of the ant continues from daylight to dusk 
or after, except for the relatively sl~oi-t period of aestivation. 

THE OVERWINTEI<ING PERIOD. 

The overwintering period of P. occidcntalis, which does not represellt true 
hibernation because of constant feeding activity within the nests througl~out the 
winter, lasts, on the average, froill the niiddle or end of October to the illiddle 
of the following March. During this entire period the ants are in a senli- 
coillatose state and they do not leave their nests. 

Exter?zal aspects of tlzc ?zest. At the beginning of the overwintering period 
the entrances to the nest are closed by the worker ants with small pebbles, sand 
or bits of earth. During severe winters mally nlounds are partially levelled or 
completely destroyed by the forces of Kature, especially where there is likely 
to be a wash of water over the mounds. Therefore, those nests on relatively 
level areas are more adaptable to severe weather conditions of this nature than 
those on hillslopes or in canycns. At  times the mounds nlay be covered with 
snow to a depth of from a fraction of an inch to several feet. 

S torage  of seeds.  During late sunliner a11d early autuilln and continuing 
until the over~vinteri~ig state is fully in progress, tlie workers harvest and store 
large quantities of seeds from various annuals ant1 perennials. In  the Twin 
Palls area stored seeds are chiefly those of Browzzts tcctorzti.il L,. (Do~vney Brome- 
grass). These are placed in rather specialized nest chambers either in or below 
the mound. Table I lists the ~veights of seeds removed froill chambers of a, 
series of ten fully-developed nlouilds at  the end of the harvesting period, together 
with the weights of seeds fro111 chainhers in ten silililar mounds at  the same locality 
in March, at  the termination of the ovei-wintering period. 

The ants feed during the winter on the stored seeds. They do not, 
therefore, enter true hibernatio~i, although activity is very slight, even on the 
:varmer winter days, and consists chiefly of feeding. Because of this normal 
feeding the stock of stored seeds gradually diniinishes, and by the time the 
~vorkers venture froin their nests in the spring only a relatively slilall propor- 
tion of the original supply remains. I t  is of interest that the writer has on no 
occasion observed a nest which did not possess at least a sillall quantity of seeds 
at the end of the overwintering period. Apparently the ants rarely, if ever, 
utilize their entire supply of stored food. The quantity is evidently ample and 
the renlaining seeds, except those which sprout, are consumed by early spring 
feeding, fro111 the end of the overwintering period to the time early annuals 
reach maturity. 
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After nori~lal spring activity has begun the workers often carry many of 
the seeds to the nlountl surface where germination inay begin. Occasionally 
some of the seeds germinate within the mound. The workers cut and remove 
the short plant growth so that the iilounds and cleared areas surrounding them 
are conlpletely denuded, in which condition they normally remain. 

TABLE I .  

I$'eights of seeds in two series of ten representative mounds* of Pogo- 
PlOl'lZ~Y1JEC.V occidentalis Cresson at Twin Falls, Idaho, Octoher 29, 1932, and 
March 13, 1933. 

Mound Weights of Seeds grams Weights of Seeds, grams 
Number October 29, 1932 March 13, 1933 

DePtlz o f  colony. The bulk of the ants usually resides in a pocket about 
two feet beneath the base of the mound, although several greater and a few 
more shallow depths have been noted. The workers and the queen are niassed 
together. 

N e s t  temperatures .  Table 2 lists temperatures at different levels in a 
szries of five nests and their surro~lnding cleared areas during the overwintering 
period. There are decided differences bet~i-een nest teinperatures and those of 
the denuded areas. As in the case of soil moisture, which is discussed later, 
these differences may be produced by the relative porosity of the mounds and 
the denuded areas. The writer is unable to account for the rise in temperature 
from the eighteen to the twenty-one inch levels of the nests unless this represents 
an indication of the amount of heat produced by the ant cluster. This might be 
substantiated somewhat by the fact that the teniperatures of the twenty-one and 
twenty-four inch depths in the nests were invariably higher than those at the 
same depths in the adjoining cleared areas. 

B r o o d  recr~ring. Brood rearing generally ceases about one n~onth before 
the initial date of entrance of the ants into their winter quarters. The normal 
length of a single brood of ~irorkers of P. occidcr~tcrlis averages about thirty days." 
It is clear, therefore, that only in exceptional cases does a colony enter the 
cvei-11-intering state with brood yet in the nest chambers. In  the insignificantly 
small tluillber of cases when the overwintering colony includes brood which is 
not near the point of maturation, this brood usually dies in the early winter 
before any possibility of emergence. This may be caused by an insufficient 

3Un?~lh!ished notes of the  author.  



supply of prepared food, to il~aclequate i~loisture conditions or to rather severe 
subsoil temperatures. 

TA,BLE 2. 

Temperatures at  different levels in five i~iounds of P o q o ~ z o t ~ z j ~ ~ ~ n z e x  occi- 
dcntalis Cresso11, near Twin Falls, Idaho, December 27, 1932. One-half inch 
snow cover. 

Alpex o~f mound 
Center of inound 
Inner  base of mour  
3 in. below base 
6 in. !below base 
9 in. helow lbase 
12 in. helo~w base 
15 in. below 'base 
18 in. l~e'onv base 
21 in. beiow base 
24 in .  below base 

Depth 

400139 5 5139.539 0 6 in. above surf .  
132.013201520132.0320 I /  3 111. above surf.  

Temperatures oif / Teinperatures in 
Ses t ,  Degrees F. Cleared Area,  Deg. P. 1 1  Depth 1 . 

35.5136.5316.5136.5136.5 1 1  24 in. b e h w  sur~f. 

132.01 31.5\32.0i31.5131.5 Surdace 

Eggs are deposited by the queen at the time the colony breaks its senii- 
dormancy, usually in _\larch. This brood ~llatures after an interval of about 
six weeks, a longer period than is norillally required apparently because of low 
t:.mperatui-es and possibly because of a high subsoil il~oisture content. 

132.5 132.0132.032 0132.0 
/33.0/33.01313.0/33.033.0 
131.0'33.5 (33.5 (33.5133.5 

So i l  iiloistzzi,c. Table 3 shows the percentages of soil ~lloisture in a mouild 
of P, occir(c~zta1is and its denuded area iiear Twin Falls, Idaho, during the over- 
wintering j ~ e r i o d . ~  'fhe differences between the moisture contents of the two 
areas are rather distinct. T h e  high percentage froin the zero to the six-foot 
levels in the denuded area was iiicluced primarily by a light coating of uloist 
snow which was removed before the samples were taken. I t  is evident that the 
moisture content of the nest soil was significantly lower than that of the adjoining 
area.j This may have been caused by a greater degree of soil aeration beca~rse of 
the porosity of the illound material and the presence of tlie nui~ierous galleries. 

3 in. below surf. 
6 i n  below sur.£. 
9 in. A~elow surf. 

Aestivation and the overwi-nterin~ state of P. occidc?ztalis are sirr,i!ar in - 
that both are  semi-co111atose conditions aplparently induced by certain stasonal 

i34.,5134.5/34.0134.0/34.0 
34.5!31.5 134.0 3 4  5 136.0 1 

or diurtlal changes in weather, but differ because of the lacli of feedin,q during 

12 in. below surf. 
15 in. be1o.w surf. 

aestivation, the slolx-el- approach to iloriilal activity after over~viiltering an:: the 
usual lack of environmental contlitions duriilg aestivation which are lilcely to 
1:e toxic during overwintering. I n  the case of aestivation there is 113 preiuding 
preparation-not even the nest entrances are closetl. ~t-hile a number of i~ i l l~or tant  

4These were  secured by means of a t h r e e f o o t  soil tube.  
s c a r e  nlust be exejrcised in interlpreting the tahle. The  height of tlie mound was just 

six inches;  therefore,  the ground level o'f the moun~d ayes corres~p~on.din  t 3  the 
zero level of the  cleared area would lie six inches belo,~v the mound apex. This 
accounts for the fact  that  samples in the cleared area were taken to  only a?  grea t  
a de~pth as hwo feet. 



changes occur before and during overn-intering, such as storage of seeds, ter- 
inination of harvesting and cessation of brood rearing. Entrance to aestivation 
is abrupt;  to overwintering it is gradual. 'l'lie pel-iod of aestivation is of an 
indefinite length. TYhen P .  occitie~zialzs enters tlie overnintering state it reivlaiils 
in that conditioil until the follotving spring, changes in ~veather being relatively 
unimportant. 

'SABLE 3. 
A compai-ison of soil moisture in a niound and cleared area of P o g o ~ z o ~ n q r -  

wex o c c i d c ~ ~ t a l i s  Cresson. Twin Falls, Idaho, January 2, 1933. 

Large quantities of seeds are stored llv the morlicr ants for ~viilter food, 
and a sillall percentage reiliains in the nests after the termination of the over- 
wintering period. Sollie of the seeds which remain are transported to the 
mount1 surfaces where often they germinate. The plants are then cut and 
disseminated by the workers or the mind. 'rhe forces o i  nature, especially the 
wash of I n t e r ,  often darnage or destroy niountls during the winter or ill the 
early spring. The ants do not enter a true hibernating state because feeding 
activity occurs in the nest chanlhel-s. Soil temperatures, where the hulk of the 
ants overwinter, remain at  allout 36°F. During the wiilter mounds are often 
covered with sno~v  to a depth of from a fl-action of an inch to several feet. 

Sbil Moisture in  and Below Mound* Soil Moisture in Denuded Area 
- -- 

Percent Delpt1l of Sample I Pee;;;; Depth of Sa,lnple 1 Wate r  

Apex of mound to  6 in. l~e lo~w I 7.4 
6 to  12 inches 1 5.1 
12 to  118 inches 
18 to 24 inches 
24 to 30 inches I 6.5 

I ::: 
- --- -- . --- . - - - -- . -- -. -. 

-- 
0 to 6 inches 
6 to  12 i ~ ~ c i i e r  
12 to 18 inches 

1 '2:; 
1 6.9 

18 to 21 inches 1 7.6 I -- - - -- - -- -. - -. - - -- - 
*6 inches in hei'ght 

SVL1 11 r\I<\'. 
P. ciccidc~zfnlis usually aestivates from ahout I I a .  In. to 3 1). 111.. 01- when 

the soil surface temper;!ture is ;ibnut I lX°F., c:r higher. I t  dcies not aes t i~a te  
c ~ n  a cocl sunllner day \?.it11 soil surface teinl~eratul-cs of about 109°F. or lower. 
O n  abnoi-nially cool days harvesting- activity is greatest from T 11. 111. to 3 11. 111. 
Another periotl, that iron1 3 13. in. to 9 1). ill., often occurs. The nest entrances 
remain open. I f  worlcer ants are re111oved fro111 the nest cl~an~hc"-s during aesti- 
vation and are ]>!aced on the adjoin'ng soil surface they return swiftly to their 
subteui-anean chanihers about one foot 1)elo~l- the base of the mouild. 

The  over\vintering pel-iocl lasts, on the ayerage, froin the ~?iiddle of 
October to the middle of March. l luring this time the ants are clusterecl in 
chanibei-s approximately t x i ~  feet I~elon. the 11ase of the mouiid. \\'inter nest 
teimperatures are consistently higher than those of the cleared area. S e s t  soils 
contain less ~noisture than those of the tlenudecl area, possibly l~ecause of the 
greatel- porosity of the soil in the nlound and nest. Egg deposition ceascs about 
one month before the ants enter the overwintering state and only rarely does 
1)rood mature after the over~i~intering period is in progress. 
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TINGITOIDEX AFFECTING C O T T O S  
BY I?. A. PENTON, 

Senior Entomologist, U. S. Department of Agr~culture,  Bureau oli Entomology, 
and 

Texas A~gricultural Eaperiment Station. Division of Entomglogy. 

In  May, 1933, ~ n y  attention was drawn to a peculiar leaf injury to younc 
cottoil plai~ts at Presidio, Texas. The leaves showed a &king reddish brown 
spotting from the upper side that at first glance resembled red-spider injury. 
The damaged plants were quite localized in one section of a large cotton field. 
Exaniinatiotl revealed the presence of large numbers of lace bugs present on the 
lower surface of the leaves. This species was identified as G c ~ y a p h i n  ividescens 
Chaisipiotl by H .  G ,Barber of the TJ. S. National Aluseuln. Gibson, 1919, 
records the food plaiits as Aillbirosia, Soln?zztutz, Malvn, and sand nettle. Accord- 
ing to records in the U. S. Sational ;"14useuiii, this species has been collected by 
Mcfifillan at Brownsville, Texas, on Solanzwz, string beans, and A . t ~ h r o s i a ;  on 
egg plant at Olmito, Texas, by McMillan; on C r o f o n  texntzus at Tucson, Arizona, 
by W. D. Pierce. I t  has also been recorded from Colorado, New Mexico, and 
Aguascalientes, Mexico. Mr. E. P. Van Duzee writes that this species has been 
collected by him from several localities in California, one host plant record being 
mint. So far as I have been able to ascertain, there is no previous record of this 
species feeding upon cotton. 

The record of a lace bug feeding upon and injuring cotton was so unusual 
that further inforination of other species of this interesting group attackin? cotton 
was sought. These data have been obtained through the courtesy of Mr. B. P. 
Van Duzee of San Francisco, California; Mr. H. G. Barber of TTashington, 
33. C . ;  and Dr. C. J. Drake of Anies. Iowa. It  was found that eight other species 
of Ti9zgiioidea have been recorded as feeding on cotton, all in the New \T70rld 
The folloi~ing is a list of these species together with their geographical distribution 
end other host plant records : 

F A M I L Y  PTESAIIDAE. 

Piesma civzeren Say. Collected oil cotton near Dallas, Texas. Barber notes 
that this record is of no particular significance as it is such a general feeder. 

FAAIILY TINGl'I?IDAE. 

Corythztcha gossypii (Fab.) This species is recorded froill southern United 
States, Central America, and the IYest Intlies. I t  breeds on cotton and several 
other plaiits. Dr. M. D. Leonard and A. S. Mills have recently published a list 
of food plants1 obtained from field records and froin data on specimens in the 
-- - - 

;Leonard, M. D , and Xills, A. S. 0;~servatiolls on the bean laceibug in Por to  Rico. 
Jr. Dept. Algric. Puer to  Rico XV. July 1931. 




